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★ 7 free levels to explore, including a deep tutorial. ★ 121 unique
monsters to fight, with more monsters coming regularly. ★ Monsters fight
to the death for 2 gold when killed and 4 gold when defeated. ★ Bosses

fight for survival, avoiding death and offering a chance at loot. ★ No micro
transactions! ★ Full public playtest for the game Download on Google Play:

(4.4/5 star rating) Download on iTunes: (4.5/5 star rating) Download on
Amazon: Additionaly, please take a look at my FAQ ------------ Special thanks
to SoundforSoundMusic for the awesome audio file! ****** ** More Stuff **

More info, some info, and info, and a link. Just let me know in the
comments below if you want me to make any more vidoes about game

development so that I can give credit where credit is due! :) ****** I also
need help! The game is still in a pre-alpha state, which is a pretty big deal.

If you've played Clicker Heroes and are familiar with what that game is
like, you can already guess that TTInfinity might be just like it. If that's the
case, that's great, but it also means that there are still a lot of things in the

game that need to be fleshed out to make a proper game. Here are the
most important things that I'd really like to have you guys help with: ---
The Gameplay --- ★ Code and improve the existing gameplay. ★ Code
level layouts and level design for more levels, more bosses, and more

gameplay. ★ Find out what more is needed to make the game fully
playable and what's missing. --- The Storyline --- ★ Make the story more

dynamic and interesting. --- The Interface --- ★ Make the UI more attractive
and accessible

Features Key:
DISCOVER

PLAY
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System Requirements:

Windows 10 Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit)
Processor: 1.2 GHz Dual Core Processor or equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM (4 GB
recommended) Graphics: Intel HD 4000 (1 GB recommended) or equivalent Hard
Drive: 40 GB available space Additional Notes: Some features, such as “X-ray
Mode”, may not work with AMD hardware. Recommended: OS: Windows 10
(64-bit) Process
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